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AMENDED AGENDA
CITY COUNCIL/
SUCCESSOR AGENCY TO THE
FOUNTAIN VALLEY AGENCY
FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT/
FOUNTAIN VALLEY HOUSING AUTHORITY
Special Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 23, 2018
Council Chambers
10200 Slater Avenue
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
http://www.fountainvalley.org

MEETING ASSISTANCE: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, anyone needing
special assistance to participate in a meeting of the government bodies listed herein should contact
the City Clerk’s Office at (714) 593-4445. Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting allows the City to
make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the meeting.
AGENDA COMMUNICATIONS: All revised or additional documents and writings related to an
item on this agenda provided to all or a majority of the government body members after
distribution of the agenda packet, are available for public inspection (1) in the City Clerk’s Office
at 10200 Slater Avenue, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 during normal business hours; and (2) in
the Council Chambers at the time of the meeting. Unless directed otherwise by a government
body listed herein all actions shall be based on/memorialized by the latest document submitted as
a late communication.
PUBLIC COMMENTS/PUBLIC HEARINGS: Persons wishing to address t h e C i t y C o u n c i l
o r o t h e r government body listed complete a speaker card and give it to the City Clerk prior to
the public comment period. Requests to speak will not be accepted after the public comment
session begins without permission of the Mayor/Chair. Speakers must limit remarks to a total
of (3) three minutes and address the City Council through the Mayor. Comments to individuals or
staff are not permitted. Scheduled Matters, including Public Hearings: Indicate on the card what
item you want to address. Pursuant to the Brown Act, the governing body may not enter into
discussion regarding items not on the agenda.
PUBLIC HEARINGS: Persons wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to a proposal are
given an opportunity to do so during the public hearing. Those wishing to address a governing
body during the hearing are requested to complete the speaker card and submit it to the City Clerk
prior to the hearing. If a proposed action is challenged in court, there may be a limitation to
raising only those issues raised during the hearing or in written correspondence received by the
governing body at or before the hearing.
Note: The Fountain Valley City Council serves as the Successor Agency to the Fountain Valley
Agency for Community Development (Successor Agency), the Fountain Valley Housing Authority,
and the Fountain Valley Finance Authority. The Actions of the Successor Agency are separate
and apart from the actions of the City Council.
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OPEN SESSION
CALL TO ORDER

7:00 p.m.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG

Council Member John Collins

CITY COUNCIL/SUCCESSOR AGENCY/HOUSING AUTHORITY/ ROLL CALL
Council Members: Brothers, Collins, Mayor Pro Tem/Vice Chair Nagel, Mayor/Chair Vo
ANNOUNCEMENT OF SUPPLEMENTAL COMMUNICATIONS
PUBLIC COMMENTS (Scheduled Matters Only)
Persons wishing to speak on Agenda item(s) are requested to identify themselves by completing a
blue speaker card indicating the item they want to address and to give the card to the City Clerk
prior to the public comment period. Each person will have up to 3 minutes to speak. The City Clerk
will call upon those that wish to speak.
READING ORDINANCES
1. Waive the reading in full of all ordinances under consideration and direct the Mayor to read by
titles only.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Each person will have up to 3 minutes to speak on each Public Hearing.
2. (Council/Successor Agency/Housing Authority) A Public Hearing to Consider General Plan
Amendment No. 15-01, Code Amendment No. 15-02, Zone Change No. 428, and Certification
of a Final Environmental Impact Report for the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan Page
(Report by Matt Mogensen, Planning Director)
ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS
3. (Council) Options for filling the vacant seat on the City Council Page (Report by Rick Miller,
City Clerk)
a. Staff Report
ADJOURN THE MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL/SUCCESSOR AGENCY/HOUSING
AUTHORITY
This meeting is being adjourned in the memory of Bob Gibbons
The next Regular Meeting of the Fountain Valley City Council is February 6, 2018 at 6:00 p.m., in the
Fountain Valley Council Chambers, 10200 Slater Avenue, Fountain Valley.
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CITY OF FOUNTAIN VALLEY
CITY COUNCIL
COUNCIL ACTION REQUEST
To:

Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council

SUBJECT:

Agenda Date: January 23, 2018

A Public Hearing to Consider General Plan Amendment No. 15-01, Code
Amendment No. 15-02, Zone Change No. 428, and Certification of a Final
Environmental Impact Report for the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific
Plan

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The City has initiated the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan (FVCSP) with the
purpose of creating a policy and zoning framework that will allow for additional land-use
flexibility.
The FVCSP area consists of the approximate 162-acres of light
industrial/commercial uses in the southeastern portion of the City located south of Talbert
Avenue, north of Ellis Avenue, east of Ward Street and west of the Santa Ana River (see
Attachment No. 1). The new land use flexibility will not only allow property owners and
businesses to continue to operate as they do today, but will also provide a design
framework in which a community activity center district could be created through private
investment. Another purpose of the FVCSP is to foster the creation of a “Fountain Valley”
scale main street experience for residents. This main street environment would provide a
gathering place for families and all residents where they can shop and dine.
The FVCSP is a zoning tool that has a 20-year horizon. Adoption of the FVCSP will not
cause overnight changes to occur in the district, but it will likely foster future changes.
The FVCSP would promote reinvestment and guide future reuse of the existing industrial
business park with a mix of uses including retail, office, residential and industrial uses
while providing for streetscape improvements that encourage community connectivity and
gathering. The FVCSP includes policy and program components to address proposed
building form, height, development standards and strategies for open space, community
benefits, and circulation. These standards also effectively define and limit maximum
foreseeable future growth that could occur within the FVCSP area.
On May 10, 2017, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing regarding the
FVCSP. Following public testimony and discussion, the Planning Commission voted 5 –
0 to approve a recommendation that the City Council approve the, subject to certain
changes including: adding a hard cap of 491 residential units for the FVSCP area;
removing the electronic media provisions for all types of signs; increasing the parking
requirement for studio residential units to a minimum of 2 per unit; reduce the building
length maximum in the Core Target Area to 200 feet; and remove the ability for projects
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within the Activity Core area to apply for a conditional use permit to go from 4 – 6 stories,
thereby capping the building height at 4 stories.
At its schedule Public Hearing to consider approval of the FVCSP, the City Council acted
to continue the item to date uncertain to allow for updates to be incorporated into the EIR
and more time for public review of the document.
The actions proposed for adoption of the FVCSP includes General Plan Amendment
(GPA) No. 15-01, Code Amendment (CA) No. 15-02, Zone Change (ZC) No. 428, and
certification of the Final Environmental Impact Report. Each of these actions are
described further in the Analysis section of this report.
BACKGROUND
General Plan

Zoning

Existing:

Commercial Manufacturing
Office Commercial
Special Study Area Overlay

M-1 - Manufacturing
CP - Commercial, Administrative,
Professional Office

Proposed:

Specific Plan Area

SP - Specific Plan

Existing Setting
The FVCSP area consists of various light industrial, specialty retail, and office land uses
within the City’s former Industrial Redevelopment Plan Area. The FVCSP area is
approximately 162 acres, with 101 parcels ranging from less than 0.1 acres to
approximately 18.0 acres. The Project area is fully developed with no notable vacant
lands. The Project area supports approximately 3.1 million sf of existing development, of
which approximately 111,843 sf are currently vacant. Existing development within the 3.1
million sf is detailed in Table 1 below.
Table 1.
Existing Development within Project Area
Land Use Type
Square Footage
Industrial
486,617
Office
690,407
(~470k = Hyundai)
Showroom Wholesale / Commercial
1,439,997
Auto Sales, Parts, & Services
Retail, Restaurants, Personal & Business Services

217,142
143,752

Vacant
Total

111,843
3,089,758
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The majority of the properties have been developed to M-1 Manufacturing zoning
standards with high lot coverage and one or two parking spaces per 1,000 sf of building
floor space. While many of the existing structures within the Project area are large
warehouse-type buildings used by single businesses, there are also multiple commercial
uses located within a building or complex as well as commercial uses in smaller buildings.
Commercial businesses include clothing outlets, furniture and home improvement stores,
auto body shops, industrial manufacturing sites, music stores, and restaurants. Since
2016, major industrial and office tenants in the Project area include Fry’s Electronics,
Guitar Center, Hyundai Motor America, and Ashley Furniture Home Store and Jerome’s
Furniture store. Parking onsite consists primarily of surface parking lots with the exception
of Hyundai Motor America’s parking structure.
Surrounding Land Uses
North: Low Density Residential designation is located to the northwest and consist of the
Green Valley residential neighborhoods primarily made up of single-family homes.
The Specific Plan designation is located to the northeast and contains operational
agricultural fields located adjacent to the western Green Valley residential
neighborhoods and a consumer plaza containing a Costco Wholesale facility and
other businesses in the eastern portion of this land use designation.
East: The Santa Ana River abuts the Project area, and beyond the river lies a mixture of
industrial facilities within the City of Costa Mesa which are bordered by residential
uses to the south.
South: Land uses to the south are also designated Specific Plan. The area contains
offices, wastewater treatment and water purification facilities for the Orange
County Water District (OCWD) and the Orange County Sanitation District facility
(OCSD).
West: The Low Density Residential designation occurs to the southwest with primarily
single-family homes, the Medium-Density Residential designation is directly to the
west, and the Office Commercial designation exists to the northwest. The LowDensity Residential area contains multiple parks and a school, the Medium-Density
Residential area abuts I-405, and the Office Commercial area contains a
companion site for Mike Thompson’s RV Super Store, half of which is also located
in the western region of the Project area. Neighborhoods to the west of Ward Street
include the Greenbrook Community and the Tiburon Condominiums.
Existing Constraints
Overall constraints to reinvestment in the FVCSP area include fractured ownership, low
return on investment, traffic circulation challenges, and zoning that does not allow for
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uses that will incentivize reinvestment. Currently, the M-1 Manufacturing zoning
designation only allows for limited types of retail uses such as household goods, specialty
sporting goods and automotive. The specialty sporting goods stores that have been
approved in the area were granted relief from typical commercial parking requirements,
but have conditions that are very restrictive and specific to those uses. Furthermore, the
properties in the FVCSP area are developed under warehouse and manufacturing
parking standards with one or two parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area
versus commercial standards which are five parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor
space for retail businesses. These constraints to reinvestment will most likely not be
corrected by market forces alone.
History
The FVCSP area was first developed in the early to mid-1970’s and has a history of
revitalization efforts. These efforts have been made by both the City and the former
Agency for Community Development.
Former Agency for Community Development Efforts
The FVCSP area encompassed the majority of the former Industrial Area Redevelopment
Project Area until redevelopment programs were dissolved statewide in 2012. Since the
1980’s there were numerous additions and improvements in the FVCSP area as a result
of efforts by the former Agency for Community Development. The Costco, Fry’s, TPT
Furniture building, Ashley Furniture, Petco, Mike Thompson’s RV and restaurants and
retail stores were all made possible by the Agency. The City was largely able to attract
these successful businesses due to the public improvements made by the Agency, which
included the Newhope Extension and various intersection improvements and sidewalk
upgrades.
In 1988, the former Agency for Community Development initiated the creation of a draft
Specific Plan for FVCSP area. While never adopted, the Specific Plan was to:
 Create a high-quality industrial/commercial/business complex, and provide a
strong economic base as well as employment opportunities for residents;
 Minimize visual blight, physical deterioration, safety hazards, and optimize the
potentials and opportunities of the area;
 Integrate existing land uses into a single, attractive and functional
industrial/commercial/business complex;
 Promote development of retail/commercial uses within the project area; and
 Create an attractive entry to the City.
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General Plan Consideration
The proposed FVCSP area primarily has a General Plan Land Use Designation of
Commercial Manufacturing, with a single property designated Office Commercial at the
northwest corner of FVCSP area boundary. The FVCSP area is also designated as a
“Special Study Area” in the City’s General Plan. Per the General Plan, “the Special Study
Area requires site analysis, master planning and the development of goals and policies
to address unique constraints, opportunities and features of each site and its related
uses.” The designation of a Special Study Area serves as an overlay in addition to the
Commercial Manufacturing and Office Commercial land use designations.
Zoning Changes
Over the years, the FVCSP area has experienced economic challenges as the demand
for industrial-type businesses declined and demand for commercial-type uses increased.
While the City has worked extensively with property owners and managers to help place
tenants, zoning constraints have made it challenging to help more commercial type
business to be sited in the FVCSP area. In 2009, to lessen the zoning constraints some,
the City Council adopted a code amendment that allowed specialty retail goods stores
with a parking ratio of three spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area to operate in the
M-1 Manufacturing Zone. While this action by the Council did allow staff a limited amount
of additional flexibility to work with property managers and owners, zoning requirements
are still an obstacle to reinvestment in the FVCSP area.
Strategic Market Analysis
In 2010, the former Agency for Community Development contracted with The Concord
Group (TCG) for the performance of a Strategic Market Analysis of the former Industrial
Area Redevelopment Project Area. The intention of the study was to understand if, and
which, alternative land uses in the district would be economically beneficial for the
property owners and the City. TCG’s work included: defining the trade/market area for
retail, office and residential uses and analyzing each use; determining the supportable
square footage for each use based on demand and economic growth projections; defining
the product and optimal location; and, reviewing and assessing any existing land plans
for property within the project area. The TCG study determined that a fairly high demand
for additional retail, office and residential land uses existed in the area.
In 2014, the City contracted with TCG to update the 2010 study. The findings of the
updated TCG study were consistent with the 2010 results. Overall, both studies indicated
that the market can support an additional 350,000 square feet of retail space, 75-100
attached for-sale residential units, and 150-200 apartment units (see Attachment No. 2
for the full study).
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In addition to its findings, TCG recommended that the City pursue a long range plan that
would incentivize reinvestment in the project area while also fostering a phased approach
to maximize the land use potential of the area. The best way to foster this approach is
through a specific plan that will lay out a vision for the area that can be accomplished over
a period of time. The benefits suggested by TCG of adopting a long range plan included:
 With the fractured ownership nature of the project area, a long range plan will
create a uniform vision if parcel(s) are to be redeveloped independently over a long
period of time.
 With impacts (traffic, air quality, etc.) analyzed and a program EIR already in place
for higher intensity land uses, redevelopment efforts are streamlined and less
costly to property owners and developers. Additionally, redeveloped properties
will yield higher rents to property owners.
 The upfront investment made by the City in adopting a specific plan would be
returned to the City in the long-term in higher sales and property tax revenues.
Additionally, residents could ultimately be provided the “place” to go in Fountain
Valley that they have been asking for.
Strategic Planning
In October of 2013, a city-wide Strategic Plan was established. One of the goals set out
in the 3-year plan was “Enhance Economic Development,” and a supportive objective
was established that called for staff to “Identify and recommend to the City Council for
consideration and direction geographic area(s) for business development, including a
vision for the area(s) and strategies for achieving them.” One of the areas presented in
fulfillment of this objective was the former Industrial Area Redevelopment Project Area.
At the April 10, 2014, Strategic Planning Workshop, a follow-up objective was established
that asked staff to “Recommend to the City Council for action the hiring of a consultant to
prepare a Specific Plan for the I-405 corridor as identified by the City Council at their April
1, 2014 study session.”
Request for Proposals
To fulfill the above mentioned strategic plan objective, staff first issued a Request for
Qualifications (RFQ) to ten reputable urban planning firms. Three firms submitted
responses to the RFQ. These firms included Freedman + Tung and Sasaki, PlaceWorks,
and Moule & Polyzoides. Staff thoroughly reviewed each of the responses and
interviewed each of the consultant teams. Following the RFQ process, staff further
refined the scope of work and issued a formal Request for Proposals (RFP) to each of
the three Planning firms to ensure we were comparing apples to apples and making the
best recommendation possible to the City Council. At the end of the process, staff
determined that the consulting firm of Freedman + Tung and Sasaki (FTS) and their
consultant team of Strategic Economics, AMEC Foster Wheeler Environmental and
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Infrastructure, and Fehr and Peers were best qualified to develop the desired specific
plan and its environmental impact report (EIR).
On August 19, 2014, the City Council unanimously approved a contract in the amount of
$628,129 with FTS to prepare a specific plan and supporting EIR, and a budget
amendment to receive and appropriate up to $200,000 in a reimbursable grant for the
project from Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG).

DISCUSSION
FTS was tasked with creating a vision, policy direction, and implementation measures
that the City can take to encourage the transition of the FVCSP area. These efforts were
to culminate in a specific plan document. A specific plan is a planning tool used for the
systematic implementation of general plan policies and individual development proposals
in a defined area. State law (Government Code §65450) authorizes local planning
agencies to adopt specific plans for implementation of their general plans in designated
areas. Specific plans are a useful bridge between the broad policies of the General Plan
and the prescriptive standards of the Zoning Ordinance. Additional regulations,
conditions, programs, standards, and guidelines help implement the vision for long-range
and integrated development of the specific plan area.
Specific Plan Development
The FVCSP project began in the fall of 2014 with a series of public workshops to solicit
public input. Also established at the beginning of the project to help disseminate
information was a project webpage on the City’s website, a Facebook page and a Twitter
page. Public outreach has been a common and continuing effort throughout each of the
four main specific plan development phases. A summary of all the public outreach efforts
is summarized in Table 2 below.
Table 2. Public Outreach Summary
Outreach Effort
Community workshops
Joint City Council & Planning Commission Study Sessions
Public outreach meetings
Individual property owner meetings
Public information booth presence at events
Newsletter articles
Press releases
Newspaper articles
Legal Notices
Channel 3 Video Bulletin Board postings
Mailings to property owners, businesses, and property managers
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Quantity
4*
4*
18
20
6
12
10
8
10
7
9
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Mailings to property owners within ½ mile of specific plan boundaries
Email notifications
Social media posts
*Televised live and video available on demand on project webpage

6
11
68

Phase I - Existing Conditions Assessment
During the existing conditions phase the planning team inventoried the existing site and
regulatory conditions, and gathered economic, traffic and environmental data of the
district. A detailed description of the existing conditions is described in Appendix “A”
Existing Conditions of the FVCSP Reference Volume included as Attachment No. 3.
Another key component of the existing conditions assessment that is included in the
FVCSP Reference Volume is Appendix “B” Summary of Market Assessment Findings.
This summary was a second opinion from the economic firm of Strategic Economics,
which further supported the conclusions and expanded on the findings of the 2014 TCG
Strategic Market Analysis.
Also during this phase an online survey was conducted to gather public input as to wishes
and desires of land uses in the subject area, public workshops were conducted to gather
additional feedback from the public, and stakeholder interviews were conducted with
property owners of the FVCSP area and surrounding area. Results of the survey and
public input and stakeholder feedback can be viewed in Appendix “D” Community
Feedback of the FVCSP Reference Volume.
Phase II - Strategy, Envisioned Future, Planning Framework, and EIR Integration
Phase II of the process included creating a vision for the FVCSP area, developing a
planning framework, and establishing the project description and basis for the
environmental review. The public was engaged at two points in the process of this Phase.
Prior to the development of the vision and the creation of the overall land use concepts
for the FVCSP area a public workshop was held to report back to the community as to
the information gathered in Phase I. Following that public workshop the planning
framework and overall land use concepts were developed. Next, to gain further feedback
and input regarding the land use concepts a City Council/Planning Commission Joint
Study Session meeting was held.
Phase III - Prepare Draft Specific Plan and EIR
In Phase III the consultant team developed the draft FVCSP and provided to staff for
review and comment. The final draft form of the document and its land use plan was then
presented at a Joint City Council/Planning Commission meeting. This joint meeting
provided the policy makers, stakeholders and general public the opportunity to provide
comments and feedback on the plan as drafted. See Attachment No. 4 for the draft
FVCSP.
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After the draft FVCSP was developed the draft EIR was completed. This draft EIR was
released for a 45-day public review on January 6, 2017. On January 26 , 2017, a joint
public hearing of the City Council and Planning Commission was held to take public
comment on the draft EIR document. A total of 33 written comments were received during
the review period in addition to the 15 oral comments that were made at the public
hearing. All comments received have been responded to and included in Chapter 8.0 to
the Final EIR, included as Attachment No. 5 to this report. Furthermore, a partially
Recirculated Draft EIR was released for public comment October 6, 2017 through
November 20, 2018. A total of 13 written comments were received during this review
period. The comments received have been responded to and included in Chapter 8.0 to
the Final EIR.
Phase IV - Public Review and Adoption
The last phase of the development and processing of the FVCSP has included the
preparation for the public hearings for the Planning Commission and the City Council. If
the City Council approves the FVCSP, FTS will prepare the final copy of the FVCSP
including any changes made by the policy makers during the public hearing process.
Purpose of the Proposed Specific Plan
The FVCSP is intended to guide future development with adoption of new policies and
development standards to enhance economic development with revenue-generating
employment centers supported by compatible residential and commercial growth, while
ensuring protection of the community’s quality of life and provision of community benefits.
The proposed FVCSP includes standards, strategies, and policies guided by the following
concepts established by the City and through the FVCSP’s community outreach:







Plan Comprehensively: Recognize largely built-out conditions, enable new public
and private investment for development, and maintain the City’s historic leadership
in proactive planning.
Capture Value: Plan the Project area to anticipate workplace, retail and housing
trends, allowing for transition over time in relation to market realities. In the longterm, allow for office users that seek I-405 visibility and access to attract high-value
employment, strengthen the City’s image, and build on the presence of major
workplace investments in the Project area.
Develop a New Activity Center: Enable and promote new investment that supports
a successful district cluster of experiential retail, dining, and entertainment activity
in the district. By creating a “place to go” for district workers and the larger
community, help to provide attractive retail and services.
Support Existing Businesses: Upgrade the district for businesses and workers
through new lunchtime and after-work retail destinations, improved pedestrian,
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bike and transit facilities, enhanced landscaping, and modernized infrastructure.
Protect Adjacent Neighborhoods: Ensure that new development adjacent to
existing residential neighborhoods is shaped in scale and character for
compatibility, including improvements to the streetscape aesthetic and functional
use.
Growth with City Assets: Considering the district’s proximity to neighboring and
regional concentrations of workplace areas extending toward John Wayne Airport,
major retail concentrations, hospitals, institutions, and the presence of the Santa
Ana River Trail, build on the available access and visibility to grow a vital and
attractive urban district. The district would support a mix of workers, customers,
city residents, pedestrians, transit riders, and visitors.
Help Satisfy Unmet Housing Demand: In formats and locations compatible with
workplace settings, enable housing development that helps meet demand for
those who prioritize close proximity to shopping, dining, entertainment, and work.
Improve Multi-modal Mobility: While continuing to improve motor vehicle access
and maintaining minimum community mobility standards, evolve the street network
into more pedestrian, transit and bicycle friendly “Complete Streets” to better
connect within the district and link it with the City’s bike and transit network, the
Santa Ana River Trail, and surrounding areas and neighborhoods.

Proposed Specific Plan Overview
The FVCSP would regulate urban form of new development and would allow commercial,
office, limited residential and light industrial land uses to enhance the area’s role as a City
center. The FVCSP delineates four Districts to organize the development standards within
the Project area. These include the Activity Core, Workplace Neighborhood, Workplace
Gateway, and Mixed Industry Districts. Implementation of the FVCSP and the four distinct
Districts would provide community benefits such as road connectivity, transitional buffer
areas, open space, and office and industrial growth. Additionally, as part of the regulating
plan, the FVCSP would also provide urban design standards that address building
setbacks, building façade setbacks, upper level floor limitations, and maximum building
widths and separation between massing elements.
Full implementation of the FVCSP is expected to occur through construction of both
private developments and public improvements scheduled by the City. The FVCSP sets
forth allowable development over a reasonable time horizon (20 years) and includes
policies and development standards to reduce or avoid impacts due to development and
sets reasonable caps on development capacity based on the magnitude of the impacts
and mitigation efforts. The Project area contains approximately 3,089,758 sf of industrial
and commercial development; the FVCSP would enable an estimated net increase of
258,010 sf of development as well as 491 residential units.
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ANALYSIS
The actions proposed for adoption of the FVCSP includes General Plan Amendment
(GPA) No. 15-01, Code Amendment (CA) No. 15-02, Zone Change (ZC) No. 428, and
certification of a Final Environmental Impact Report.

General Plan Amendment
The proposed General Plan Amendment would change the existing land use designations
from Commercial Manufacturing and Office Commercial, with a “Special Study Area”
overlay designation to the land use designation of Specific Plan. The existing Floor Area
Ratios and density limitations of the General Plan would no longer be in effect in the
FVCSP area. The proposed FVCSP would include four districts that introduce additional
land uses into the project area.
Market and Trends
There are approximately 200 businesses located in the geographic area that
encompasses the FVCSP area. Many of these businesses are successful and create
great value for the City and its residents. The FVCSP does not push these businesses
out. The FVCSP has been drafted with a look to the future. As businesses change, the
FVCSP would allow property owners and managers to lease to a wider array of tenants
or to reinvest in their properties so they can be used for even better uses.
Encouraging a range of building and workplace types will best complement the existing
range of properties in the FVCSP area. The specific findings of the planning team’s
economist are: that demand for industrial “flex” space in the area is very strong and
vacancy rates are very low; there is a shift from manufacturing/warehouse to flex/R&D –
implicating a need for more office space in non-traditional formats; and, in the short term,
the most likely use transitions in the FVCSP area are to more flex/R&D creative office,
and warehouse commercial use. See Appendix “B” to the FVCSP Reference Volume
included as Attachment No. 3 to this report for full Summary of Market Assessment
Findings.
A successful key to workplace districts is the strategic configuration of retail and activity
in convenient proximity. Workplace districts that foster interaction and “convenience
living” increasingly stand out in their regions by drawing people, activity and investment.
They are also particularly attractive to innovation-driven businesses. Cities have
discovered that it is possible to re-create the draw of an urban core in a suburban
environment by organizing them around the activity driven pattern of clustered retail land
uses. Suburban cities that have revitalized their brick and wall industrial districts have
been able to use “experiential retail” (i.e. retail focused on the “people experience” of
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shopping, dining and gathering) as an activity-generating asset to attract office and other
higher-value workplace development in and around the area.
Historically, housing and manufacturing/industrial uses have not been compatible.
Overtime, the FVCSP area, like many industrial areas in California, have evolved into a
“lighter” mixed industrial and commercial use character. With this change suburban
communities have seen an evolution in patterns of mixed use in these lighter industrial
areas, including housing. For the success of an activity center as an essential workplace
district element, experiential retail projects are most successful when they have housing
in close proximity. Housing provides a built-in base of customers for retail and
restaurants, including evenings and weekends. For experiential retail, a consistent
presence of local customers is essential to attract more customers. Retail and amenities
make both housing and workplace uses more desirable, valuable and economically
sustainable.
Housing demand in Fountain Valley is strong. While the City’s primarily single-family
housing stock and high quality school district are well matched to families with children,
area demographics have long been trending towards smaller households with fewer
children. This is driven by aging households looking to downsize as well as younger
workers with smaller households. The FVCSP area is well located to provide a limited
amount of workforce housing with convenient amenities and services to area hospitals,
the school district and first responders. Enabling limited infill housing sites within the
FVCSP where they are complementary with workplace uses, supportive of the activity
center’s retail uses, and compatible with nearby residential areas will be beneficial for the
area.
Proposed FVCSP Districts
The FVCSP delineates four Districts to organize the Development Standards within the
Project area (see Attachment No. 6: Districts Map). These include the Activity Core,
Workplace Neighborhood, Workplace Gateway, and Mixed Industry Districts.
The following goals and regulatory proposals are outlined for each District in the FVCSP:
Activity Core District: The Activity Core would be located north of I-405 and
south of Talbert Avenue, extending to the Santa Ana River to the east and the
Fountain Valley Channel to the west. Development of 98 acres of Activity Core
would offer a focal center that offers commercial goods and services as well as
community services that cater to the immediate district as well as the entire City
and surrounding region. This would be a place of more concentrated activity
served by comfortable walking streets and paseos, and nearby transit service set
amidst a mix of ground-level retail, dining, workplaces, lodging, and homes.
Building heights would range from one to four stories tall, but would conditionally
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permit up to six story structures.
An applicant would be able to submit a request for Activity Core regulations to be
applied to any property that is within the respective Activity Core Overlay Zone.
Only one Activity Core will be approved within the FVCSP area, and upon approval
of the request, all Activity Core regulations would apply.
Workplace Neighborhood District: The Workplace Neighborhood would be
located along the northern border of the FVCSP area and arc over to the eastern
parcels along the Santa Ana River. The Workplace Neighborhood would comprise
approximately half of the Activity Core Overlay and make up the entirety of the
Activity Core Target Area. Development of 49 acres of Workplace Neighborhood
would contain a compatible mix of workplace, commercial, and limited mediumdensity residential uses, with public facades and residential frontages oriented
toward streets and public areas. This district would serve as a transition between
the FVCSP area and existing neighborhoods to the north. The district would
provide opportunities for vehicular, pedestrian, and bicycle access. Building
heights would range from one to four stories tall, and would have limits of two or
three stories adjacent to Talbert Avenue.
Workplace Gateway District: The Workplace Gateway District would be
designated on parcels adjacent to the I-405 corridor, running diagonally through
the FVCSP area between the Mixed Industry District and the Workplace
Neighborhood. The Workplace Gateway District would comprise approximately
half of the Activity Core Overlay, between Ward Street to the west and Euclid Street
to the east. This district includes the recently constructed nation headquarters for
Hyundai Corporation. Development of 74 acres of Workplace Gateway would
enable high value office development to mix with other uses on freeway-adjacent
sites with excellent I-405 visibility and access. Deeper front setbacks with more
formal landscaping would put more emphasis on presenting a professional
workplace image to travelers along the I-405 and adjacent arterial corridors.
Building heights would range from one to four stories tall, and would conditionally
allow six stories. Building heights would be limited to three stories adjacent to Ward
Street north of I-405 and two stories adjacent to Talbert Avenue and Ward Street
south of I-405.
Mixed Industry District: The Mixed Industry District would be located in the
southwestern region of the FVCSP area, buffered from I-405 by the Workplace
Gateway District. The Mixed Industry District does not contain any Activity Core
Overlays; however, the potential for Activity Clusters would remain, offering
convenience-oriented retail and service uses. Development of 41 acres of the
Mixed Industry District would present an industrial-oriented mix of district uses.
Improvements would focus primarily on upgrading existing buildings and site
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design treatments. Entrances would be better connected to streets with new and
improved pedestrian and bicycle facilities. Streetscape landscaping would improve
pedestrian comfort and soften harsh industrial district character. Building heights
would range from one to four stories tall, and would be limited to two stories
adjacent to Ward Street.

Development Potential
Full implementation of the FVCSP would occur through both private developments and
public improvements scheduled by the City. Existing is approximately 3,089,758 sf of
industrial and commercial development in the FVCSP area; the FVCSP would enable an
estimated net increase of 258,010 sf of development as well as 491 residential units. It
is estimated that 958,122 sf of existing development would likely be removed or
experience a change of use within the specific plan area over 20 years. Under the
FVCSP, approximately 1,216,132 sf of replacement construction and/or redevelopment
would also occur, for a specific plan area building square footage total of 3,347,768 sf, or
approximately 258,010 sf of net growth as detailed below in Table 3.
Table 3.

FVCSP Potential Net Increase in Building Space/Residential Units
Existing
District

Demolished/
Redeveloped

Constructed/
Redeveloped

Net Change

New District

Retail

143,752 sf

28,192 sf

162,202 sf

+ 134,010 sf

277,762 sf

Retail (Auto)

217,142 sf

103,537 sf

0 sf

- 103,537 sf

113,605 sf

Office

690,407 sf

25,876 sf

811,408 sf

+ 785,532 sf

1,475,939 sf

Industrial

486,617 sf

135,574 sf

7,791 sf

- 127,783 sf

358,834 sf

Warehouse
Commercial

1,439,997 sf

553,100 sf

234,731 sf

- 318,369 sf

1,121,628 sf

Vacant

111,843 sf

111,843 sf

0 sf

- 111,843 sf

0 sf

Total

3,089,758 sf

958,122 sf

1,216,132 sf

+ 258,010 sf

3,347,768 sf

0 units

--

--

+ 491 units

491 units

Land Use
Land Use Types

Other
Residential
Units

Assuming 100 percent buildout of the area and no vacant building space, the specific plan
area would be redeveloped with approximately 162,202 sf of niche retail (and some
mixed-use) building space, 811,408 sf of office building space, 7,791 sf of industrial
space, and 234,731 sf of warehouse commercial space, in addition to 491 residential
units over at least three of the distinct FVCSP area blocks to satisfy community interest
in a balance between existing uses and business development needs in the area.
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General Plan Conformance
The City of Fountain Valley General Plan, adopted in 1995, defines the blueprint for
physical development of land and land uses within the City’s jurisdiction. The General
Plan’s Circulation Element was updated in 2008 and the Housing Element was updated
in 2014. The General Plan defines goals and policies as mandated by state law and
provides direction to ensure internal consistency between all elements of the plan and
specific plans. Table 3.7-1 of the Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) on pages
3.7-15 – 3.7-28 (see Attachment No. 5), contains a detailed analysis as to consistency
with the General Plan goals and policies that are applicable to the proposed General Plan
Amendment and the land use changes of the FVCSP. As evidenced in this detailed
analysis, the FVCSP is consistent with goals and policies on the General Plan.
Findings
FVMC Section 21.34.050 requires certain findings of fact to be made in a positive manner
in order for a General Plan Amendment to be approved. Attachment No. 7 contains the
necessary findings that can be made supporting General Plan Amendment No. 15-01.
Code Amendment
The proposed Code Amendment would adopt the FVCSP. The existing zoning
designation for the FVCSP area consists primarily of M-1 Manufacturing, with one
property zoned CP Commercial, Administrative, and Professional Office. The FVCSP
would regulate urban form of new development through development standards for future
projects within the FVCSP area. The zoning regulations of the FVCSP would supersede
the existing zoning.
Form-Based Code
The FVCSP has been designed utilizing the form-based code format. A form-based code
is an alternative to traditional zoning. A form based code concentrates on the “form” of
the building (architectural elements, size, mass, etc.). This creates cohesion in the
specific plan area as the buildings are all compatible with each other even though they
were developed separately (see Table 4 below).
Table 4.

Form-based Codes Explained

What is a Form Based Code?
Euclidean Zoning (traditional)
1. Use Based
2. Separated into Districts
3. Emphasis on individual uses of property,
rigid use of lot size and building placement
4. Segregation of land uses

Form Based Code
1. De-emphasizes uses
2. Neighborhoods/Streets oriented
3. Focus on building mass and scale, design,
layout and architectural styles. Buildings
last 100 years while uses change
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Uniformity in neighborhoods
Limited ability to effect change
Limited design standards
Setbacks are priority
Focus is on-site development; little on
sidewalks and streets

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Uses are mixed
Encourages diversity in neighborhoods
Can transform and preserve an area
Focus is on the building/site final form
Built to lines (buildings are articulated)
Attention to streets and streetscape design

Traditional zoning contains three components: 1) information on how private property may
be used: 2) a series of standards for planning and design of development; and 3)
procedures for review and approval of projects. These zoning regulations are typically
one size fits all and often excessively limit the range of possible land uses and do not
achieve land use goals for areas such as the FVCSP.
Form based codes contain the same three components as traditional zoning, but there
are differences in emphasis and approach to regulations. To achieve a sense of place
(intended for the Activity Core of the FVCSP), form based codes establish rules for
building height and bulk, building setbacks, site layout, configuration of open space,
parking location, and streetscape design. The standards are specific and regulate
maximums and minimums. Form based codes also employ illustrations and graphics.
While form based codes control physical development, they also tend to allow a variety
of uses within a structural form or area. The ability to mix uses encourages pedestrian
friendly communities. More flexibility for uses results in development that can better
respond to market changes.
Below is a partial list of cities in California that have adopted a form based code for a
specific plan or their entire city.

















City of Azusa - Development Code (2005)
City of Lancaster - Downtown Specific Plan (2008)
County of Los Angeles - East LA 3rd Street Specific Plan (2014)
City of Pomona - Corridors Specific Plan (2014) - prepared by FTS
City of Santa Ana - Transit Zoning Code (2010)
City of San Diego - Ramona Village Form Based Code (2013)
City of Soledad - Downtown Specific Plan (2012)
City of Tehachapi - General Plan and Zoning Code (2014)
City of Ventura - Downtown Specific Plan (2007)
City of Ventura - Midtown Corridors Code (2012)
City of Whittier - Whittier Boulevard Specific Plan (2005)
City of Whittier - Uptown Specific Plan (2008)
City of Livermore, CA - Downtown Specific Plan (2004)
City of Whittier, CA - Whittier Boulevard Specific Plan (2005)
City of Tracy, CA - Downtown Specific Plan (2009)
City of Redwood City, CA - Downtown Precise Plan (2011)
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City of Pomona, CA - Corridors Specific Plan (2014)

Proposed Specific Plan
The proposed land use plan for the area would allow commercial, limited residential, light
industrial and general office land uses to enhance the area’s role as a City center.
Generally, light industrial land uses would still be allowed in all districts except the Activity
Core District. Implementation of the FVCSP and the four distinct Districts would provide
community benefits such as road connectivity, transitional buffer areas, open space, and
office and industrial growth. Additionally, as part of the regulating plan, the FVCSP would
also provide urban design standards that address building setbacks, building façade
setbacks, upper level floor limitations, and maximum building widths and separation
between massing elements.
The FVCSP’s primary components and programs are organized into three “Books”,
summarized in Table 5 below.
Table 5.
FVCSP Primary Components and Programs
Book Number Book Title
Book Information
Outlines the necessity for the FVCSP community objectives,
Book 1
Community Intent
revitalization strategy, and the envisioned future district.
Governs all private development actions proposed for
properties within the Project area, used to evaluate
Book 2
Development Code
development projects, improvement plans, and zoning
clearance applications.
Details revitalization and ongoing capital improvements,
supported by community action and investment programs.
Book 3
City Actions
Initiatives to improve streetscape, circulation, and public
facilities are described.

BOOK I: COMMUNITY INTENT
As the first of three “Books” of the FVCSP, Book I describes the FVCSP’s intended
physical outcomes as new investment creates change in the Project area and its environs.
This Book also describes the means by which the community intends to both encourage
new investment and guide its form to the mutual benefit of both private and public
interests. The intended physical outcomes and revitalization strategies form the basis of
the regulations and planned public actions contained in Book II and Book III of this Plan,
respectively. By making the community’s intent clear, Book I can provide guidance for
instances or opportunities not specifically covered by the development regulations or
public improvements contained in Books II and III.
BOOK II: DEVELOPMENT CODE
The FVCSP includes a Development Code for private development proposed for
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properties within the Project area. The Development Code would guide development
projects and provide detailed standards to guide how projects would improve or alter
uses, exterior renovations, and signage. The Development Code would apply to all new
development, additions greater than 20 percent of the existing building’s floor area,
architectural and sign alterations and renovations.
Each District, is subject to a unique set of Development Standards. There are eight
primary regulation subsets that set the standards for each District:
1. Building use regulations address use types and special configuration standards.
2. Building scale regulations include standards for building height, special building
height limits, building lengths and limits, and building massing.
3. Frontage and building placement regulations set standards for building orientation
to streets and public open space areas; private frontage types; setbacks for front,
side, and rear yards; and, space between buildings.
4. Street regulations address standards for improvements to existing streets,
provision of new streets, block size, street connectivity, and street types.
5. Open space regulations determine standards for public open space provisions,
private open space provisions, types of public and private open spaces,
landscaping for setback areas, and general open space.
6. Parking regulations provide standards for parking provisions (e.g., number of
spaces), nine distinct parking types, and general parking requirements.
7. Architecture regulations set standards for architectural guidelines.
8. Signage regulations determine standards for the number of signs, sign area sign
setbacks, interactivity and animation, sign guidelines, and regulations.
Allowable Uses
At the core of the FVCSP is the goal of providing an activity center for residents to visit
with their families and gather with neighbors. The City has heard from residents that
Fountain Valley lacks a “place to go” in the community to shop, dine and gather.
Furthermore, Fountain Valley currently does not have a “Main Street” where events such
as a weekly Farmers Market or Saturday morning art street fair could be held. Another
amenity that Fountain Valley does not have is a great diversity of housing types. The
community is largely comprised of large single-family homes and has limited housing
options for young adults or empty nesters. The limited housing allowed in the FVCSP will
help provide for a small increase in the diversity of the housing and address affordability.
The FVCSP has been designed to: provide additional land use flexibility to incentivize
reinvestment by property owners in the district; allow flexibility for property owners to meet
changing market conditions; and, to promote the long-term creation of an active office,
retail, residential, and mixed industry district.
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The current zoning designation of M-1 Manufacturing allows for a limited number of uses.
Under this zoning most light industrial, service commercial, and office uses are allowed.
Heavy manufacturing, restaurants, and specialty retail uses are allowed with approval of
a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The allowed uses under the proposed FVCSP are
presented in the FVCSP pages 24, 26, 28 and 30. Table 6 below provides a side by side
comparison summary comparison of land use regulations of the FVMC and FVCSP.
Table 6.
Comparison of Land Use
Land Use Zoning
M-1 Manufacturing
Most Light Industrial Uses
P
Most Heavy Industrial Uses
C
Service Comm. & Repair
P
Office
P
Most Civic & Cultural
−
General Retail
−
Furniture
C
Personal Services
−
Banks
−
Restaurants
C
Most Entertainment Uses
−
Hotels & Motels
−
Residential Uses
P = Permitted
C = Conditional Use Permit Required

FVCSP Uses
P
NP, C
P
P
C
P
P
P
P
P
P, C
P
P, C

Some questions have been raised as to if there has been an economic analysis performed
that assesses the cost/benefit of increasing the mix of uses allowed in the FVCSP area.
Economic analyses have been performed, the first of which is included in Attachment No.
2 to this report. This attachment contains the Concord Group Strategic Market Analysis
that was performed in 2010 and 2014. In the report the Concord Group provided findings,
conclusions and recommendations as to how the specific plan area can be re-envisioned
to provide greater tax revenue for the City though a master plan that allows for land uses
that the market wants. These recommendations along with Strategic Economics further
guidance contained in Appendix “B” of the Reference Volume of the FVCSP (Summary
of Market Assessment Findings) formed the basis for the FVCSP land use concepts.
Another question that has been raised pertains to the ability of existing businesses to
remain under the FVCSP. Under the FVCSP (Sections 2.0.1.C and 2.2.1), existing
businesses can remain and operate for as long as they wish. With the exception of the
Activity Core district, all of the existing land use types continue to be allowed under the
new districts in the FVCSP. Within the Activity Core district, an existing light industrial
business can: continue for as long as desired; change ownership; change to another
industrial use; or, expand by up to 20%. There is the limitation though that once the light
industrial business ceases to operate as a light industrial business or the structure is
destroyed (fire, earthquake, etc.) by more than 50%, the use must conform to the FVCSP.
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Note that the draft FVCSP contains a 20% threshold instead of the above noted 50% for
destruction. This change is consistent with the City’s zoning code.
Development Plan Review Process
The Development Plan Review process for the FVCSP has been streamlined for projects
not otherwise requiring discretionary review. Section 2.0.5 of the FVCSP sets forth the
development review process. With added development standards and regulations that
are much more specific there is much more certainty in development. The Building Use
Regulations included in Section 2.2 of the Development Standard tables for each district
indicate whether a use or structure is permitted by right or requires discretionary review.
Structures and uses that are permitted by right will require a Development Plan Review
application package to be submitted to the Planning Department for staff level review.
Staff will also conduct an environmental review to ensure compliance with the certified
program level EIR and required mitigation measures included in the Mitigation Monitoring
and Reporting Program that has been prepared as part of the Final EIR.
If a CUP is required for either a use or a development that has applied for above four
stories, the application will be heard by the Planning Commission and further
environmental assessment will be performed as necessary to meet the requirements of
CEQA. Other discretionary reviews that will be heard by the Planning Commission
include requests for deviations from standards greater than 20% (variances) and requests
for alternative locations of the designated Activity Core Overlay district (within the
Workplace Neighborhood district) or to determine that the district objectives have already
been satisfied and should no longer apply to a properties within the district.
Development Standards and Regulations
As noted above, the development standards and regulations of the FVCSP are more
prescriptive than the standard M-1 Manufacturing zoning in order to meet the goals and
objectives of the FVCSP and to ensure compatibility of land uses.
The proposed development standards for all districts are summarized in Table 7 below.
Table 7.

FVCSP Proposed Districts Urban Form Development Standards
Workplace
Activity Core
Workplace
Mixed Industry
Standard
Neighborhood
District
Gateway District
District
District
Stories
1 to 4 (can add 2 1 to 4
1 to 4 (6 stories 1 to 4
stories
conditionally)
conditionally)
Setback (Min / Talbert:
Talbert:
Euclid:
Ellis:
Max)
(10 ft / 10 ft)
(10 ft / 25 ft)
(15 ft / 25 ft)
(15 ft / 25 ft)
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Special
Conditions

Maximum
3
stories adjacent
to Talbert

Along Talbert:
2 stories max west
of Euclid, 3 stories
max east of Euclid

Max 2 stories along
Talbert and Ward
south of 405.
Max 3 stories along
Ward north of 405
300 ft

Maximum 2
stories adjacent to
Ward

Building Length
(Max.)

300 ft

Vehicle
Block
Length (Max.)
Pedestrian Block
Length (Max.)
Space Between
Buildings
Building
Massing
Standards
Frontage
Coverage
Minimum
Required Public
Open Space
Façade
Treatments

1,600 ft

200 ft, - courtyard
buildings may
exceed length
2,000 ft

3,000 ft

3,000 ft

1,600 ft

1,600 ft

2,000 ft

2,000 ft

20 ft

20 ft

20 ft

20 ft

Required

Required

Required

Not required

Talbert – 75%
All other streets –
90%
Yes

Talbert – 60%
All other streets –
60%
Yes

Talbert – n/a
All other streets –
50%
Yes

Talbert – n/a
All other streets –
50%
Yes

Required

Required

Required

Required

200 ft

Special Development Standard Considerations
Through the public input process that was described above, staff and the planning
consultant team heard certain concerns related to potential changes in the existing area.
In response, the team has given special consideration to certain development standards
in the FVCSP, as discussed below.
BUILDING HEIGHT
One of the development standard that has received special consideration is building
height. Under the current M-1 Manufacturing zoning building are allowed to reach a height
of 60-feet or 4-stories. In order to be consistent with this existing height allowance and
foster reinvestment by right, height in the FVCSP is limited to four stories. Within the
Workplace Gateway and Activity Core Districts, applicants can apply for a CUP for up to
6-stories. These Districts are not adjacent to surrounding single-family neighborhoods.
After receiving resident feedback, a special height limitation zone was added to the
FVCSP. To ensure that impacts to surrounding neighborhoods on Talbert Avenue or
Ward Street are avoided, the development standards call for height restrictions of 2stories for the first 65-feet from the back of the sidewalk on Talbert Avenue and Ward
Street. This is the same height as the 2-story homes that are located north and west of
these two streets respectively. Along Talbert between Euclid St. and the Santa Ana River
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the height limitation for the first 65-feet from the back of the sidewalk is 3-stories.
SETBACKS
The current front setback requirement for buildings in the M-1 zone is 20-feet from the
back of the sidewalk. The setback requirements included in the FVCSP are summarized
in Table 7 above. The setback requirements for properties that border larger streets of
the area have been reduced to 10-feet to achieve the goals and objectives of the FVCSP.
The added architectural treatments and streetscape improvements that are required for
new projects are desired to activate the area and create a pedestrian friendly and
walkable environment, while still maintaining a safe distance from the roadways. There
is also a minimum setback noted in the above Table 7. The maximum setback will ensure
that the added improvements will enhance the streetscape environment as intended in
the FVCSP.
The setback requirement within the streets of the Activity Core District (Condor and Mount
Washington) include a minimum of zero and a maximum of ten feet. This street is intended
to be the most pedestrian friendly and walkable within the FVCSP area. On-street parking
will be included on these streets and vehicle speeds will be relatively low.
OPEN SPACE REQUIRMENTS
Open space is required for property throughout the FVCSP area. Within the development
standards are provisions for both private (in the case of residential) and public
(commercial & retail properties) open space. Private open space types could include a
courtyard, a private yard, a porch, a rooftop deck or garden, and/or a balcony. Public
open space types could include a park, a linear green, a square, a plaza, a mid-block
green, a courtyard plaza, a passage/paseo, and/or a pocket park/playground.
The FVCSP would integrate public and private open space within the area through
development standards that are unique to different types of development, as detailed
within Table 8 below. Offsite locations and funding for required open space areas would
be permitted in special instances or at the discretion of the Planning Director. Inclusion
of increased or improved public open space may be considered as an additional benefit
to grant such requests.
Table 8.

Open Space Area Requirements

Type of Development
Retail
Civic & Cultural
Workplace
Lodging
Live Work

Total
Open
Space
Area
(building/site square footage)
50 sf (or 1,000 sf)
n/a
100 sf (or 1,000 sf)
100 sf / room
150 sf / room
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Residential (Public)
Residential (Private)
Attached & Multi-family
Detached Single-family

150 sf / unit
60 sf/unit
n/a

Public open space areas would be constructed adjacent to public right-of-ways and
remain accessible up to 24 hours per day, though access may be restricted after
sundown. Shrubs or similar view-obstructing vegetation would be discouraged around the
edges to promote access and security. Private open space areas would be privately or
commonly owned and maintained as an extension of private or semi-private indoor space.
Required maximum setback areas for structures would not be counted towards provision
of private open space requirements.
The FVCSP identifies six primary areas within the FVCSP area that would be used to
promote open space development. Each area would be required to provide at least one
“primary public open space” larger than 0.5 acre adjacent to at least three publiclyaccessible passages; the “primary public open space” would either be a linear green,
square, or plaza. The “primary public open space” would be implemented as part of future
development projects; conditions may be imposed to require dedication of land and/or
monetary contributions. The location of the “primary public open space” within each area
would be incorporated into the project design as part of the development review and
approval process, and could be used to meet the City’s park land dedication or in-lieu fee
requirements.
PARKING STANDARDS
The proposed parking standards of the FVCSP are designed to reinforce the desired
character within each district. These parking standards are specific to a mixed use
environment versus the one size fits all standards that are included in FVMC. Table 9
below summarizes the parking requirements for each land use in the FVCSP next to the
parking requirements of the FVMC.
Table 9.
FVCSP Parking Requirements vs. FVMC Parking Requirements
Land Use
FVCSP
FVMC
Retail Anchors
3 min/4 max per 1,000 sf
5/1,000 sf
Eating & Drinking
4 min/10 max per 1,000 sf
10/1,000 sf
Establishments
Specialty Foods/Goods
3 min/4 max per 1,000 sf
5/1,000 sf
Entertainment & Recreation
6 min/10 max per 1,000 sf
2.5 to 4 per 1,000 sf
Convenience Uses
3 min/4 max per 1,000 sf
5/1,000 sf
Business & Personal Services
3 min/4 max per 1,000 sf
1/300 sf = 3.33/1,000 sf
Personal Services: 1/150 sf =
6.66/1,000 sf
Commercial Goods, Services,
3 min/4 max per 1,000 sf
Commercial Goods: 5/1,000 sf
Vehicle Sales
Services: 4/1,000 sf
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Vehicle Sales: 1/800 =
1.25/1,000 sf
Civic & Cultural
public assembly:
other:
Workplace
professional:
medical:
light industrial:
Lodging
Live-Work
spaces per unit
spaces per employee
Residential Uses
spaces per studio unit:
spaces per 1 br unit:

15 min/30 max per 1,000 sf

1/3 fixed seats or 1/50 sf =
20/1,000 sf

3 min/4 max per 1,000 sf

2.5 min/3.5 max per 1,000 sf
4.5 min/5.5 max per 1,000 sf
1 min/3.5 max per 1,000 sf
1 min/1.2 max per guest room

4/1,000 sf
7/1,000 sf
2.5/1,000 sf
1/room

Same as Residential Uses
.75 min/1 max

Same as Residential Uses
Same as Commercial Use

1 min/1 max per unit

1.5/unit with 1 space in
garage/carport
1.5/unit with 1 space in
garage/carport
2/unit with 1 enclosed space
0.5 spaces/bedroom over 2

1.5 min/1.5 max per unit

spaces per 2 br unit:
2 min/2 max per unit
spaces per additional unit
0.5 spaces per bedroom
bedroom beyond 2 br:
guest spaces per 4 unit:
1 min/1.2 max
Activity Core Exceptions
2.5 min/4 max per 1,000 sf
Convenience Cluster Exceptions 0 min per 1,000 sf*
*if on street parking is available and City approves

25% of total required spaces

The parking requirements of the FVCSP have been developed using: models for mixed
use environments already existing in other communities; the experience of the planning
consulting team; and, adjustments made by staff to best represent parking needs in the
Fountain Valley community. In comparing the parking requirements of the FVCSP and
the FVMC, you will notice slight reductions in standards in most all land use categories.
These reductions have been seen as acceptable due to: the on-street parking proposed
to be developed and provided by the City in key FVCSP areas; the fact that in a mixed
use environment people tend to park and walk to more than one destination; and, the fact
that residents and employees of businesses within the district will park at their residence
or businesses and walk to other points of destination such as restaurants and services.
Also for consideration will be Transportation Demand Management programs that aim to
reduce traffic to employment centers and the encouragement for employees and visitors
to use alternative transportation such as mass transit.
The FVCSP also allows for the application of shared parking when appropriate. In specific
circumstances that are demonstrated to meet the minimum parking requirements for the
trips generated, using shared parking scenarios can maximize parking management and
limit over-parked situations. This is an added incentive to attracting new business in the
FVCSP area as parking requirements can be a challenge to promote new development.
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BUILDING FRONTAGE, SCALE AND ARCHITECTURAL REGULATIONS
The FVMC currently does not address standards for building frontage, scale and
architecture. The form based code regulations in the FVCSP incorporate precise
development standards regarding building placement, volume, length, massing, and
architectural standards. These standards combine to ensure projects achieve the goal of
creating a sense of place and that projects will result in high quality development.
In addition to building related regulations, the FVCSP also regulates block length and
street design. These standards and regulations ensure blocks are walkable and
pedestrian friendly. Block length and new street design requirements would be imposed
on projects that combine parcels to create a project site large enough to meet the
thresholds.
Architectural standards and guidelines of the FVCSP would guide the design of
architectural elements in projects. The application of these standards will ensure that
high quality design will be incorporated into projects and that the aesthetic improvement
goals of the FVCSP are achieved. While the architectural standards in the form based
code are prescriptive and must be present in building design, there is still adequate
flexibility for architects and designers to meet market demands and be creative.
SIGN REGULATIONS
Signs are an important element of architecture. The FVCSP includes sign standards and
regulations that are specific to each district and are sensitive to the geographic location
in relation to surrounding land uses. The sign regulations of the FVCSP allow for a larger
variety of sign types than the FVMC sign code does. The larger variety are types that are
typical of the environment that the FVCSP seeks to create. New sign types that are not
provided for in the FVMC include pedestrian scale signage (café umbrellas, projecting
signs) and vehicle scale signage (Marquee signs, Grand Projecting signs). Table 10
below lists the signs generally permitted in the FVCSP and the FVMC. Note that not all
signs listed are allowed in each district or street frontage of the FVCSP. Refer to the sign
regulations of section 2.9 on pages 25, 27, 29, and 31 of the FVCSP for clarification.
Table 10.

Comparison of signs allowable in the FVCSP and the FVMC
FVCSP
Activity
Workplace
Workplace
Mixed
Core
Neighborhood
Gateway
Industry
Pylon Sign
P
P
P1
P1
Monument Sign
P
P
P
P
Grand
Projecting
P
Sign
Marquee Sign
P
Building
P
P
P
P
Identification Sign
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Grand Wall Sign
P
Wall Sign
P
Projecting Sign
P
Awning Face Sign
P
Awning
Valance
P
Sign
Awning Side Sign
P
Canopy Fascia Sign
P
Above Canopy Sign
P
Recessed
Entry
P
Sign
Window Sign
P
Café Umbrella Sign
P
Portable A Frame
P
Temporary Sign
P
P - Permitted
P1 – Not Permitted for residential use

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
-

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P

In addition to the types of signs, the FVCSP also provides prescriptive standards for size,
placement, and elements for signage. Section 2.9 on pages 64-73 of the FVCSP contains
these regulations. Generally, the sign sizes are consistent with the requirements of the
FVMC for signs that are allowed. The size and dimensional standards of the FVCSP are
more specific though. For example, a certain sign is not only limited to certain locations,
but it is also limited to a maximum size. The FVMC is a one size fits all ratio to building
and street frontage that is applicable to all commercial and manufacturing properties.
One of the elements that is allowed to be incorporated into signage in the FVCSP in
limited locations is the use of electronic/interactive media. The signs structures that these
elements are incorporated into must meet the maximum size for the type of sign (i.e. pylon
sign is limited to 12ft tall/100sf in area or 20ft tall /200sf area if on freeway frontage. The
use of electronic/interactive media elements are not allowed in areas along Talbert
Avenue and Ward Street where visible from adjacent residential uses. No signage in the
FVCSP is permitted to display offsite messages or advertising.
BOOK III: PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
The City Actions Book of the FVCSP addresses a program of community actions and
investments to be implemented in phases in accordance with the availability of City
resources and/or in conjunction with private development projects or investments. Goals
and strategies within the FVCSP would guide the community actions with the intent of
contributing to the success and revitalization of district streets and public space
improvements in the Project area.
Within the FVCSP area, improvements to the district streetscape, intersections,
pedestrian network, bicycle network, and support for future transit services are described.
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City actions involved in implementation of the FVCSP would additionally include
improvements to the existing street and traffic network, utilities and infrastructure, the
public open space network, general infrastructure and public facilities. The City would
manage the proposed actions through an implementation and financing strategy involving
the General Fund, outside grants, developer contributions, public and private
partnerships, and user fees.
Improvements to the existing street and traffic network would include integration with the
OCTA/California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) I-405 Improvement Project,
which extends outside the FVCSP area. As the area is heavily used for on- and off-ramp
connectivity with I-405, OCTA and Caltrans has proposed plans for a flyover ramp, road
widening, and intersection improvements adjacent to I-405 that would affect the FVCSP
area. As such, streetscape and circulation improvements within the area would be
implemented separately, but in sync with the OCTA/Caltrans Improvement Project.
Additionally, regulations are included within Book 3 for potential “New Street Types” that
may be necessary when new physical streets are required or voluntarily provided, for
instance to fulfill regulations contained in Book 2 such as pedestrian access or block
sizing. The street types include a City Street, a Public Open Space with City Street, a
Neighborhood Street, a Public Open Space with Neighborhood Street, and an Alley.
FVCSP Addenda
Since the draft FVCSP was introduced in July of 2016, staff has continued to take
comments and to further analyze the draft document. As a result of the continued work
a list of addenda for inclusion into the final FVCSP. These items are listed below.
1. Figure 0.1 Specific Plan Area Map found on page 2 of the draft FVCSP has been
updated to reflect the map found in Attachment No. 1 to this report. Specifically,
the redlined area now excludes the City’s Reservoir 1 property and the sliver of
property owned by Orange County Sanitation District on the east side of Euclid
Street south of the 405 freeway. This exhibit will be updated in all other instances
of its depiction in the FVCSP books.
2. Language will be added to Section 2.0.1 to address reconstruction of nonconforming structures destroyed by fire, earthquake, etc. The limitation will reflect
that of the FVMC which limits reconstruction at 50% of the value of the structure.
3. Section 2.1.1.B.3 will be amended to place the approval authority regarding the
satisfaction of the Activity Core Overlay zone goals with the Planning Commission
instead of the Planning Director as it was drafted.
4. Section 2.2.1 will be amended to require a CUP for live-work units in the Workplace
Neighborhood district.
5. Section 2.7.1, item 12 will be amended to require 1.0 spaces minimum and 1.5
spaces maximum for a studio bedroom residential unit.
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6. Section 2.7.1, item 12 will be amended to require 1.5 spaces minimum and 1.5
spaces maximum for a 1 bedroom residential unit.
7. Section 2.7.1, item 13 will be amended to require 2.5 spaces minimum and 4
spaces maximum per 1,000 sf for the Activity Core Exception.
8. Section 2.7.1, item 14 will be amended to only allow for a Convenience Cluster
Exception where on-street parking is available on at least one side of the street.
9. The land use Telecommunication Facilities will be added to the Development
Standards Charts on pages 24, 26, 28, and 30. These facilities will be allowed
consistent with the way they are permitted in the FVMC.
10. Section 2.4.3 will be amended to require a 10-foot setback for buildings facing
Newhope Street.
11. The General Symbol category of “Plus” will be removed from the Development
Standards Charts on pages 24, 26, 28, and 30. This category is not used in the
FVCSP.
Findings
FVMC Section 21.46.080 requires certain findings of fact to be made in a positive manner
in order for a Specific Plan to be approved. Attachment No. 8 contains the necessary
findings that can be made supporting Code Amendment No. 15-02.
Zone Change
The proposed Zone Change would change the existing zoning map for the 162-acre
FVCSP area from the M-1 Manufacturing zoning designation to Specific Plan. The
amendment to the Fountain Valley zoning map will provide consistency with the proposed
General Plan Amendment that would change the land use designation from Commercial
Manufacturing and Office Commercial, with a “Special Study Area” overlay designation
to the land use designation of Specific Plan.
Findings
FVMC Section 21.34.050 requires certain findings of fact to be made in a positive manner
in order for a Zone Change to be approved. Attachment No. 9 contains the necessary
findings that can be made supporting Zone Change No. 428.
Draft Environmental Impact Report
A Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was prepared for the Project pursuant to and
in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code
section 21000 et seq.) ("CEQA") and the Guidelines for Implementation of the California
Environmental Quality Act (Title 14, California Code of Regulations, Sections 15000 et
seq.) (the "CEQA Guidelines"). The public review period for the Draft EIR began on
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January 6, 2017, and ended February 22, 2017. The City Council and Planning
Commission held a Joint Public Hearing on January 25, 2017, to receive public input on
the adequacy of the Draft EIR. In addition, a partial Recirculated Draft EIR was released
for public comment October 6, 2017 through November 20, 2018.
Comments received during the public comment periods were responded to and are
contained in Chapter 8.0 of the Final EIR (see Attachment No. 5). General public
comments received outside of the EIR review periods, are included under Attachment No.
10 for your reference. A notification of this January 23, 2018 public hearing and of the
availability of the Final EIR were provided to all individuals and agencies that commented
on the Draft EIR and the partially Recirculated Draft EIR at least 10 days prior to this
public hearing.
The City Council, as final approval authority over General Plan Amendment 15-01, Code
Amendment No. 15-02 and Zone Change No. 428, is required to certify that a full and fair
public hearing has been held on the Final EIR, including all comments received on the
Draft EIR and partial Recirculated Draft EIR and responses to those comments which are
included in the Final EIR. The City as the lead agency must review and consider the Final
EIR and the information contained therein prior to deciding whether to approve the
proposed Project. To support a decision on a project for which an Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) is prepared, the City Council must prepare written Findings of Fact for each
significant environmental impact identified in the EIR. The Findings of Facts are
incorporated into a Resolution included as Attachment No. 11 to this report.
The City Council is required to certify and adopt the Final EIR prior to considering the
project itself. A Resolution of the City Council Certifying the Final Environmental Impact
Report for the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan is included in Attachment No. 11.
Said Resolution also contains the Findings of Fact and Statements of Overriding
Consideration Regarding the Environmental Effects for the Fountain Valley Crossings
Specific Plan and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. The Final EIR is
dated January 2018.

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
On May 10, 2017, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing regarding the
FVCSP and Final EIR (Planning Commission Minutes are included as Attachment No.
12). Public testimony provided to the Planning Commission included 14 people that
generally spoke in favor of the project and 16 that spoke against. After discussion, the
Planning Commission voted 5 – 0 to approve a recommendation that the City Council
approve the FVCSP, subject to certain changes including: adding a hard cap of 491
residential units for the FVSCP area; removing the electronic media provisions for all
types of signs; increasing the parking requirement for studio residential units to a
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minimum of 2 per unit; reduce the building length maximum in the Core Target Area to
200 feet; and remove the ability for projects to apply for a conditional use permit to go
from 4 – 6 stories, thereby capping the building height in the Core Target Area at 4 stories.
See Attachment Numbers 13 – 16 for approving Resolutions of the Planning Commission.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS:
On August 19, 2014, the City Council approved a contract in the amount of $628,129 with
FTS to prepare a specific plan and supporting EIR. The scope of services of the FTS
contract concluded in June of 2017. With the consultant team’s original contract scope
of services concluded, a new contracts was established in the amount of $15,000 to
provide the continuing professional project management services and traffic consultant
services for the preparation and ultimate partial Recirculation of the Draft EIR. During the
term of this contract extension there was an extensive public records request and
additional Traffic Analysis and changes regarding the planned 405 freeway project
improvements required. These additional tasks were not part of the scope of services
and required an additional contract amendment in the amount of $9,971.
In order to provide for the continuing environmental review and ultimate partial
Recirculated Draft EIR, a new contract was also established with AMEC Foster Wheeler
in the amount of $24,529 in June 2017. During the term of this contract there was an
extensive public records request and additional Traffic Analysis and changes regarding
the planned 405 freeway project improvements required. These additional tasks were
not part of the scope of services and required an additional contract amendment in the
amount of $11,734.
In June 2017, the City also approved a contract with Sohagi Law Group to provide
specialized CEQA legal services. This contract was in the amount of $69,989. During
the term of this contract there was an extensive public records request and additional
Traffic Analysis and changes regarding the planned 405 freeway project improvements
required. These additional tasks were not part of the scope of services and required an
additional contract amendment in the amount of $11,000.
Total cost for all contracts to date for the FVCSP project total $770,263. No General Fund
money has been used to pay for consultant services. Approval of the recommended
actions will not result in further expenditures. Future Capital Improvement related projects
would be brought forth for approval on future City Council Agendas.

ATTORNEY REVIEW:
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The attorney to the city and the Sohagi Law Group have reviewed the draft Resolutions
and Ordinances approving General Plan Amendment No. 15-01, Code Amendment No.
15-02, Zone Change No. 428, and Certification of a Final Environmental Impact Report,
and approved them as to form.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION:
This public hearing was published in the Orange County Register. Public notices were
also mailed to over 2,800 recipients, including all property owners in the adjacent
neighborhoods to the FVCSP area, property owners and business in the FVCSP area,
interested parties that signed up to receive a notice, and individuals that provided
comments to the draft EIR. Email notification was also provided to those that registered
their emails with the City. Lastly, public notice of this hearing and a copy of the City
Council agenda was posted at City Hall, Recreation Center, and Fountain Valley Library.

ALTERNATIVES
1.

a)
b)

c)

d)

Adopt a Resolution of the City Council Certifying the Final Environmental
Impact Report for the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan;
Adopt a Resolution of the City Council approving General Plan Amendment
No. 15-01 to Change the Land Use Designation from Commercial
Manufacturing and Office Commercial to Specific Plan for an approximate
162-acre area located north of Ellis Avenue, East of Ward Street, South of
Talbert Avenue and West of the Santa Ana River;
Adopt an Ordinance of the City Council approving Zone Change No. 428 to
Rezone an approximate 162-acre area located north of Ellis Avenue, east
of Ward Street, south of Talbert Avenue and west of the Santa Ana River
from M1 – Manufacturing and CP – Commercial, Administrative,
Professional Office to SP – Specific Plan; and
Adopt an Ordinance of the City Council Approving Code Amendment No.
15-02 and approve the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan, subject to
the changes listed in the Errata described above in this report, for an
approximate 162-acre area located north of Ellis Avenue, east of Ward
Street, south of Talbert Avenue and west of the Santa Ana River

2.

Amend the proposed Resolutions and Ordinances as deemed appropriate by the
City Council and direct staff to make appropriate changes.

3.

Do not adopt the proposed Resolutions and Ordinances and direct staff to make
certain findings memorializing the City Council’s decision.
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4.

Continue this item for additional information.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Staff recommends that the City Council chose Alternative No. 1 and approve General
Plan Amendment No. 15-01, Code Amendment No. 15-02, Zone Change No. 428, and
the Certification of a Final Environmental Impact Report for the Fountain Valley Crossings
Specific Plan.
Prepared by:
Fiscal Review by:
Approved By:

Matt Mogensen, Planning/Building Director
Jason Al-Imam, Finance Director/ Treasurer
Rob Houston, City Manager

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Proposed Specific Plan Area
The Concord Group Strategic Market Analysis 2014
Draft Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan Reference Volume
Draft Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan
Final Environmental Impact Report for the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan
Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan District Map
Resolution of the City Council Approving General Plan Amendment No. 15-01.
Ordinance of the City Council Approving Code Amendment No. 15-02 and
Adopting the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan
9. Ordinance of the City Council Approving Zone Change No. 428.
10. General Comments Received since February 22, 2017
11. Resolution of the City Council Certifying the Final Environmental Impact Report for
the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan
12. May 10, 2017 Planning Commission Public Hearing Minutes
13. Resolution No. 17-11 Recommending Council Approval of General Plan
Amendment No. 15-01.
14. Resolution No. 17-13 Recommending Council Approval of Code Amendment No.
15-02 and Adopt the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan
15. Resolution No. 17-12 Recommending Council Approval of Zone Change No. 428.
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Attachment No. 3
Draft Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan Reference
Volume Provided Under Separate Cover
Digital Copy is Available on City Website at:
http://www.fountainvalley.org/341/Fountain-ValleyCrossings-Specific-Plan
Hard Copy Available for Review by the Public at City
Administrative Offices at 10200 Slater Avenue
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Attachment No. 4
Draft Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan
Provided Under Separate Cover
Digital Copy is Available on City Website at:
http://www.fountainvalley.org/341/Fountain-ValleyCrossings-Specific-Plan
Hard Copy Available for Review by the Public at City
Administrative Offices at 10200 Slater Avenue
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Attachment No. 5
Final Environmental Impact Report
Dated January 2018
Provided Under Separate Cover
Digital Copy is Available on City Website at:
http://www.fountainvalley.org/341/Fountain-ValleyCrossings-Specific-Plan
Hard Copy Available for Review at City Administrative
Offices at 10200 Slater Avenue
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CITY OF FOUNTAIN VALLEY PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
10200 SLATER AVENUE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 2017– 6:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER:

Chair Brown called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG: Chair Brown led the flag salute.
ROLL CALL:
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
STAFF PRESENT:

Cameron, Gaston, Harper, McVicker, Vice Chair Ajamian, Chair Brown
None.
Planning Director Matt Mogensen
Planner Steven Ayers
Administrative Assistant Lisa Montano

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
 April 12, 2017
Action: Approve the Planning Commission meeting minutes from April 12, 2017,
as presented.
Motion:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:

Harper
Second Ajamian
Cameron, Gaston, Harper, Ajamian, Brown
None.
None.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SUPPLEMENTAL COMMUNICATIONS




Item #1 – Corrected staff report pages 1-18, 1-20, 1-28, and 1-415.
Item #1 - Comment letters two in support and four against, and one in support not in favor
of the housing component.
Item #2 – Staff Report resubmitted

PUBLIC HEARINGS
1.

Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan Project - General Plan Amendment No. 15-01,
Code Amendment No. 15-02, Zone Change No. 428, and Certification of a Final
Environmental Impact Report
The City of Fountain Valley is proposing; a General Plan Amendment from Commercial
Manufacturing with a Special Study Area overlay and Office Commercial to Specific Plan; a
Zone Change to rezone 101 properties from M1 Manufacturing and CP- Commercial,
Administrative, Professional Office to SP- Specific Plan; a Code Amendment to adopt the
Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan; and certification of an Environmental Impact Report.
The proposed Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan area encompasses 162-acres located
south of Talbert Avenue, north of Ellis Avenue, east of Ward Street and west of the Santa
Ana River. The purpose of the Fountain Valley Crossings Specific Plan is to provide a policy
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and zoning framework that will allow for additional land-use flexibility within
the district.
Chair Brown opened the public hearing. Planning Director Matt Mogensen presented the staff
report with a PowerPoint presentation and commissioner’s asked questions regarding
potential housing and timing on capital improvement projects City Engineer Mark Lewis was
present to answer questions from the commission. Gregory Tung from Freedman, Tung &
Sasaki answered questions from the Commission regarding the building height and length,
and façade articulations.
The following individuals were in opposition for the proposed Crossings Specific Plan project:
Michael Wellborn, Fountain Valley resident , 9840 La Amapola, in opposition
Kim Constantine, Fountain Valley resident, 17523 Teapa Circle, in opposition
Mark Goldhamer, Fountain Valley resident, 10458 Apache River, in opposition
Elaine Sinclair, Fountain Valley resident, 10428 Klamath River Circle, in opposition
Michelle Perry, Fountain Valley resident, 10498 Placer River Circle, in opposition
Tom Gergen, Fountain Valley resident, in opposition
Carmela Ryan, Fountain Valley resident, 9337 La Estrella Avenue, in opposition
Karen Hyland, Fountain Valley resident, 10365 Nightingale Avenue, in opposition
Eugene Murray, Fountain Valley resident, 10164 Falcon Avenue, in opposition
Jo Sharp, Fountain Valley resident, 18332 Mt. Cherie Circle, in opposition
Bonnie Swartz, Fountain Valley resident, 10756 El Centro Avenue, in opposition
Gary Hancock, Fountain Valley resident, in opposition
Diane Edmonds, Fountain Valley resident, 10868 La Marquesa Avenue, in opposition
Robert Cielnicky, Fountain Valley resident, 9771 El Tulipan Circle, in opposition
Regan Carpentier, Fountain Valley resident, 18557 Los Leones Street, in opposition
Scott Avent, Fountain Valley resident, 18557 Los Leones Street, in opposition
The following individuals were in support for the proposed Crossings Specific Plan project:
Annette Schwerin, Fountain Valley resident , 9647 Lark Circle, in support
Janice Vuong, Fountain Valley resident 10115 La Quinta Circle, in support
Tony Obregon, Fountain Valley resident, 17081 Los Modelos Strreet, in support
Wallace Rodecker, Fountain Valley resident, 17284 Newhope, in support
Cheryl Nguyen, Fountain Valley resident, 16550 Bushard Street, in support
Mollie Guyot, Fountain Valley resident, 9600 Talbert, in support
Joseph Mann, Fountain Valley resident, 508 E. Grove Ave., Orange, in support
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Kathleen Rockney, Fountain Valley resident,10439 Apache River, in support
Lynn Seeden, Fountain Valley resident, 18151 Sigmond Circle, in support
Matt Taylor, Fountain Valley resident, 8907 Dona Court, in support
Susan Castellanos, Fountain Valley resident, 9740 La Zapatilla Circle, in support
Kene Panas, Fountain Valley resident, 10293 Slater Avenue, in support
John Etheridge, Fountain Valley resident, 17951 Los Estados, in support
Susan Castellanos, Fountain Valley resident, 9740 La Zapatilla Circle, in support
Chair Brown closed the public hearing. Discussion ensued regarding form-based code,
projected timeframe of this project in relation to the 405-freeway expansion project, and the
cost-benefit analysis.
Further discussion regarding electronic signs, parking per unit, and building length ensued.
Project Manager Rita Bright discussed the program environmental impact report and
answered questions from commissioners.
Action: The Planning Commission approve and recommends that the City Council approve
General Plan Amendment No. 15-01, Code Amendment No. 15-02, Zone Change No. 428,
and the Certification of a Final Environmental Impact Report for the Fountain Valley Crossings
Specific Plan, with the following changes: no electronic signs in the activity core, building
length in the activity core for residential shall be no more than 200 feet, for residential
minimum of two parking spaces per unit for studio apartments, building height in activity core
would be 4 stories, no provisions for 6 stories with a CUP, and an overall cap with 491 units
on housing in the specific plan area.
Motion:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:

Harper
Second: Gaston
Cameron, Gaston, Harper, Ajamian, Brown
None.
None.

NEW BUSINESS
2.

General Plan Conformance – City of Fountain Valley Capital Improvements
Program for FY 2017-18
Petition submitted by the Fountain Valley Public Works Department to determine if the
2017-18 Capital Improvements Program is consistent with the Fountain Valley General
Plan.
Deputy City Engineer Temo Galvez presented the staff report and Powerpoint presentation
and answered questions from commissioners regarding the Fire Butler building and tax
allocation bonds. Public Works Director Mark Lewis also answered questions from
commissioners regarding the tax allocation bonds. No one in the audience wished to speak
on this item.
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Action: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission make a determination that the
Public Works Capital Improvement Program Fiscal Year 2017-18
is consistent with the City of Fountain Valley General Plan.
Motion:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:

Gaston
Second: Cameron
Cameron, Gaston, Harper, Ajamian, Brown
None.
None.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
None.
STAFF COMMENTS
None.
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
None.
ADJOURNMENT
Commissioner McVicker made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:58 p.m. to the next
Planning Commission meeting scheduled for June 14, 2017.

APPROVED:
________________________
Chairperson

__________________________
Secretary
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CITY OF FOUNTAIN VALLEY
CITY COUNCIL
COUNCIL ACTION REQUEST
To:

Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council

SUBJECT:

Agenda Date: January 23, 2018

Options for filling the vacant seat on the City Council

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
On January 15, 2018, Councilmember Mark McCurdy informed City Manager Rob
Houston, by email, that it was his intention to resign from the City Council, effective
immediately. Staff was asked by council at the January 16, 2018 Regular City Council
meeting to provide the options available to them to fill the seat vacated by former
Councilmember McCurdy.
DISCUSSION:
In light of former Councilmember McCurdy’s resignation from the City Council, the
following are the options available to the City Council to fill the vacated seat until the
November 6, 2018 General Municipal Election. Government Code section 36512 provides
the direction for Legislative Bodies to deal with such a vacancy. Section (b) of 36512
states clearly that; If a vacancy occurs in an elective office provided for in this chapter,
the council shall, within 60 days from the commencement of the vacancy, either fill
the vacancy by appointment or call a special election to fill the vacancy.

Therefore, the City Council has two options, fill the vacancy by appointment or call for a
special election, within the next 60 days, as prescribed by the law.
If the council elects to fill the vacancy by appointment, the person appointed will only fill
the remainder of the unexpired term vacated by Councilman McCurdy. If the City Council
elects to conduct a Special Election, a Resolution must be adopted within the next 60
days, notifying the Registrar of Voters to conduct a stand-alone Special Election. The
special election shall be held on the next regularly established election date not less than
114 days from the call of the special election. The next available regularly scheduled
election is on June 5th, 2018. If the council elects to conduct an election, there is a
significant cost that has not been budgeted for in the 2017-18 budget. According to the
Registrar of Voters, the stand alone election would cost between $176,937 - $194,955.
The cost is broken down into two parts:
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a. The cost of the sample ballot (with standard-length text) is estimated to be $40,000.
b. The cost of the stand alone election is estimated to be $136,937 - $154,955.

The statutes do not dictate a procedure for the appointment. Therefore, the Council has
discretion and are not mandated by Government Code section 36512 to appoint in any
specific manner. If a quorum of the Council (3 of the remaining 4 members) meets to
review candidates, it would constitute a meeting subject to the Brown Act. Hence,
interviews (if desired) would need to be conducted openly as a public meeting. This could
be done in the same manner as committee appointments. Alternatively, the Council could
appoint an ad hoc committee of two Council Members to develop a list of candidates and
make a recommendation to the full Council during a public meeting for discussion.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
If a Special Election is called for, the estimate of the cost is $176,937 - $194,955, which
would come from the General Fund
ATTORNEY REVIEW:
The Attorney for the City has reviewed and concurs with this staff report.
ALTERNATIVES:
Alternative No. 1:

Select a method (ad hoc committee or via open interviews) to
appoint a resident of Fountain Valley to fill the remainder of the
vacated seat, or

Alternative No. 2: Call a Special Election
RECOMMENDATION:
Given the amount that a Special Election would cost, and the fact that there are 10 months
left in the term vacated by Mr. McCurdy, staff recommends that the City Council select a
method and appoint a resident to fulfill the remainder of vacated council seat.
Prepared By:

Rick Miller, City Clerk

Fiscal Review by:

Jason Al-Imam, Finance Director/Treasurer

Approved By:

Rob Houston, City Manager

Attachment:

Government Code section 36512
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

AUTHENTICATED
ELECTRONIC LEGAL MATERIAL

State of California
GOVERNMENT CODE

Section 36512

36512. (a) If a vacancy occurs in an appointive office provided for in this chapter,
the council shall fill the vacancy by appointment. A person appointed to fill a vacancy
holds office for the unexpired term of the former incumbent.
(b) If a vacancy occurs in an elective office provided for in this chapter, the council
shall, within 60 days from the commencement of the vacancy, either fill the vacancy
by appointment or call a special election to fill the vacancy.
(1) If the council calls a special election, the special election shall be held on the
next regularly established election date not less than 114 days from the call of the
special election. A person elected to fill a vacancy holds office for the unexpired term
of the former incumbent.
(2) If the council fills the vacancy by appointment, the person appointed to fill the
vacancy shall hold office pursuant to one of the following:
(A) If the vacancy occurs in the first half of a term of office and at least 130 days
prior to the next general municipal election, the person appointed to fill the vacancy
shall hold office until the next general municipal election that is scheduled 130 or
more days after the date the council is notified of the vacancy, and thereafter until
the person who is elected at that election to fill the vacancy has been qualified. The
person elected to fill the vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired balance of the
term of office.
(B) If the vacancy occurs in the first half of a term of office, but less than 130 days
prior to the next general municipal election, or if the vacancy occurs in the second
half of a term of office, the person appointed to fill the vacancy shall hold office for
the unexpired term of the former incumbent.
(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) and Section 34902, a city may enact an
ordinance that does any of the following:
(1) Requires that a special election be called immediately to fill every city council
vacancy and the office of mayor designated pursuant to Section 34902. The ordinance
shall provide that the special election shall be held on the next regularly established
election date not less than 114 days from the call of the special election.
(2) Requires that a special election be held to fill a city council vacancy and the
office of mayor designated pursuant to Section 34902 when petitions bearing a
specified number of verified signatures are filed. The ordinance shall provide that the
special election shall be held on the next regularly established election date not less
than 114 days from the filing of the petition. A governing body that has enacted such
an ordinance may also call a special election pursuant to subdivision (b) without
waiting for the filing of a petition.
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(3) Provides that a person appointed to fill a vacancy on the city council holds
office only until the date of a special election which shall immediately be called to
fill the remainder of the term. The special election may be held on the date of the next
regularly established election or regularly scheduled municipal election to be held
throughout the city not less than 114 days from the call of the special election.
(d) (1) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) and Section 34902, an appointment shall
not be made to fill a vacancy on a city council if the appointment would result in a
majority of the members serving on the council having been appointed. The vacancy
shall be filled in the manner provided by this subdivision.
(2) The city council may call an election to fill the vacancy, to be held on the next
regularly established election date not less than 114 days after the call.
(3) If the city council does not call an election pursuant to paragraph (2), the
vacancy shall be filled at the next regularly established election date.
(e) (1) If the city council of a city that elects city council members by or from
districts elects to fill a vacancy on the city council by appointment as a result of a city
council member resigning from office, the resigning city council member may cast
a vote on the appointment if the resignation will go into effect upon the appointment
of a successor. A city council member shall not cast a vote for a family member or
any other person with whom the city council member has a relationship that may
create a potential conflict of interest.
(2) If a city council member elects to cast a vote under this subdivision, the city
council member shall be prohibited from the following actions for a period of two
years after the appointment of a successor:
(A) Advocating on any measure or issue coming before the city council in which
the city council member may have a personal benefit.
(B) Entering into a contract of any kind with the city or a city vendor.
(C) Accepting a position of employment with the city or a city vendor.
(D) Applying for a permit that is subject to the approval of the city council.
(3) This subdivision shall not apply to any city council member who is resigning
from the city council due to charges of, or conviction for, corruption or criminal
behavior, or who is subject to a recall election.
(Amended by Stats. 2015, Ch. 185, Sec. 1. (AB 952) Effective January 1, 2016.)
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